
"Riviera's superior wear
tolerance and recuperative
abilit), baoc given us a
quality traming surface
all J'ear long, helping
take the Lobos to the
NCAA title game for the
first time in history. '.'

" Riviera cuts smoother,
texture is much finer,
stripes better and it has
better color. We seeded
it in Ma)' ... and it took.
off! It never showed arry
yellowing: It responded
extremeb' well to slicing
- and coverage started
til almust triple."

"The ahill/)' of Riviera
bermudagrass to establish
quicf~!yand recover
qUicl~fyfrom wear IS just
amazmg

"Six weeks after planting
we hosted our first
Baseball Camp with full
coverage. We [eel that
our "Razorbacks" &
"RIViera" go together,
two IIf the highest rated
performers in their class."

"Riviera bermudagrass
handled a wet, cold
transition zone winter;
the amount of winter kill
was marginal. RiJ,iera
has exceeded nry
expectations, proving it
to be a superior vaTie!)',"
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LOCATED ON BOSTON'S ESPLANADE, THIS RECENTLY REDEDICATED
AREA EMERGED AS A RESULT OF A PUBLIC/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP.

The goal of this venture was to restore the
well-worn and much-loved youth athletic
fields on the Esplanade. The three nonprofit
groups raised more than $1.8 million in pri-
vale funds and taxpayers contributed $175,000
through the EOEA Office of Public Private
Partnerships for the rebuilding of the fields.
Also, the Ebersol family recently pledged an
additional $500,000 through a matching chal-
lenge grant progTam to create an endowment
for field maintenance that will protect the cap-
ital investment in this public resource.

With the aid of Geller Sport, these dam-
aged and of len flooded ball fields now feature
two baseball/softball diamonds, a youth base-
ball diamond, a t-ball field, five youth soccer
fields, and a regulation-sized soccer field.

Not only have the fields been totally rebuilt,
but also new drainage and irrigation systems
have been added, as well as dugouts for soft-
ball and baseball. Due to the addition of
enhanced field lighting, adult and youth
groups are no longer forced to compete for
limited daylight hours of play.

One of generous non-profit partners, Hill
House, known as "your backyard in the city,"
has offered quality athletic and creative pro-
grams to kids, adults and seniors living in
Boston's downtown neighborhoods since
1966. Hill House soccer programs have flour-
ished at Eberscl Fields and will continue to
prosper in the future. Staff members work
tirelessly to ensure that the participants have
a great experience and thai the Fields are

maintained at the highest possible quality.
The Esplanade Association (TEA) is dedi-

cated to the restoration of the historic, well-vis-
ited linear park along the banks of the Charles
River. In addition to Ebersol Fields, TEA con-
structed a state-of-the-art play area and over the
past few years has completed a comprehensive
tree inventory. This group also initiated a bench
sponsorship pro~'Tam to raise funds for the
park's ongOing restoration and maintenance.
TEA will continue to be actively involved in
the stewardship of Ebersol Fields, sharing
responsibility for its overall maintenance.

The Red Sox Foundation is the official team
charity of the Boston Red Sox, founded in 2002
after the group led by Jolm Henry and 10m
werner bought the team. Through Henry,

THATCH MASTER
TM-720

Heavy Duty - Low Maintenance

Turf Specialties, Inc.
Call for price, demo or CD

800-201-1031
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THE GAME MUST GO ON.
An Airfield is the ultimate sports turf

drainage system whether you are
playing on natural or artificial tun.

Artificial Turf Benefits:
'Drains rernerkebly faster
-neeucee installationlime
'Reduces G"Max
'Eliminates rubber migration
·Eliminates standing water
,Strong enough for vehictes
'Below entire playing surface
'Air void for heating and cooling
'Allows flushing and sanitizing
'Mainlsins level playing surface

Natural Turf Benefits:
'Drains remarkably taster
'Reduces inst"llation time
-Reduces irrigation requirements
-Extends playing season
·Eliminates Slandil"lg water
-Reouces maintenance costs
-Below entire playing 5urface
-Superior perched water table
-Greater root mass

airfield
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\Verner and many generous partners, The Red
Sox Foundation has raised more than $18 mil-
lion over 10 years, making it the largest profes-
sional sports charity in New England and one
of the largest in Major League BasebalL

The eagerly anticipated opening of the
new fields in September was attended by spe-
cial guests, including Henry and Werner, who
jumpstarted the entire project with a lead
donation to honor Teddy's memory. Beaming
youngsters were able to view and even tryon
the weighty 2004 World Series Championship
ring while posing for photos.

Teddy Ebersol, namesake of the rejuvenat-
ed Fields, was the son of Dick Ebersol,
President of NBC Sports, and actress Susan
St.james who was killed in a plane crash,

Teddy Ebersol's Red Sox Fields exists
within a parcel of land dedicated in 1974 to
the memory of Dr. Melvin Lederman, a sur-
geon at Massachusetts General Hospital who
joined the armed forces during the Vietnam
War. Tragtcallv, Dr. Lederman was killed in a
combat helicopter crash in 1969, two days
before the end of his tour of duty. When the
Red Sox Foundation proposed refurbishing
the flooded and worn fields in Teddy's mem-
ory, Dr. Lederman's surviving brother and sis-
ter-m-law graciously "greed to allow this
youth athletic area to be renamed "Teddy
Ebersol's Red Sox Fields." The entire
expanse, encompassing the Fields, as well as
the quieter corners, would subsequently be
rechristened as "Lederman Park."

Youth soccer began at the fields in
September 2006, and baseball and softball
games are now being scheduled for the spring
of 2007, allowing time for the new sod to take
hold. While some fencing will remain around
the baseball fields until the new grass is firm-
ly rooted, the pathway along the Charles
River has already reopened, allowing pedes-
trians and cyclists to access the fu111ength of
the Esplanade.

All agencies and individuals engaged in
this project are very grateful to the many
donors, large and small, who made this "field
of dreams" a reality.

Rickard Scott is the Charles District Manager
for the Massachusetts Department of Ccnsemauon
and Recreation's Division of Urban Park; and
Recreation, Richard.scoll@state.ma.us .•

www.sportsturfmanager.org

(AerWar)
AerWay® venting
tines can be used all
season IOlJg to
reduce compaction
and stimulate strong
root development
without taking the
.field out of play. The
result is a resilient
playing surface with
excellent top growth.

foe moe, information call 1-800-457-8310

Advanced Ae r a t i o n Systems
www.ae rway.cum email: ac rwu yta.aer w ay.cum
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GRACO FIELDLAZER / PAINT SALE !
SAVE $1,045.00 ON OUR PAINT & MACHINE PACKAGE

WITH THE PURCHASE OF :
16 PAILS OF OUR 77-30 OR 88·30 BRILLIANT WHITE PAINT

"$300.00 GRACO BUCKS REBATE
" 16 PAILS OF PAINT
" FIELDLAZER COST OF $1795.00
" FREE FREIGHT FOR ALL

PACKAGE PRICE .
GRACO FIELDLAZER & PAINT l

$2~14.20O:~fti;r$2,67nO~
THESE PAINTS ARE HIGH ENERGY FORMULATED FOR:

GREAT ATOMIZATION ... SHARPER l-INES ..EASV MIX _
LESS SETTl-ING._.LONGER SHELF LIFE .•.HIGH SOLIDS

• Brightest White
-12 Brilliant Colors
-low vue's
• Fils most machines

$44.95/~~
FREE SHIPPING

FREE UNE ART... LET US DESIGN YOUR FIELD
,~&00-42&-0774

..~~'c.MISSOURI TURF PAINT

COLORS $48.95ICASE
Call for QUANTITYPR1CESI..-.I __
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'You could actually play the next day on this," said Danielle Marman
of West Coast Turf, a Palm Desert, Calif-bused sod grower and installer
with offices in Tempe. "If an athlete cuts on it, it will provide a stable sur-
face. It has enough weight where that sluff will not move."

In comparison, the sod wesc Coast provided for the Fiesta Bowl stood
at I 1/2 inches thick. In that instance, the company had "scalped," then
replaced the turf between the hashmarks.

The Fiesta Bowl organization and the Arizona Sports and Tourism
Authority joinlly footed the S130,000 bill for new grass for the two
Glendale bowl games. The Fiesta Bowl donated sod from the BCS
game to Saguaro High School in Scottsdale.

This ItOry based 011 reporting by Scott IfiJllg in the Ari;:ona Repuhliclanuary
3,2007. •

World Class.
Because you can tell.

Premium Field Marking Paints / Custom Field Stencils
www.worldclasspaints.com/1-8oo-748-9649
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Recreational turf, parks, and ceme-
tencs across the country suffer
mole damage each year. Reliable
estimates also find 50 million sin-

gle-family homes in the US and Canada are
located in mole prone areas, as well as [i mil-
Iiun businesses in these same regions that
maintain lawns on their property. If the total
economic toll from moles could be calculat-
ed, it would probably be in the millions of
doll an. Moles common to North America
are what marnmologists call "fossorial" ani-
mals. "Fossonal" means, "Equipped with
limbs and feet adapted for digging," a feature
of moles that makes them specialists in living
underground as creatures that tunnel through
the earth in search of food. Although few
people have actually seen a mole, living or
dead, they arc relatively common pests in
North America.

Mystery moles
Moles are equipped with powerful fore-

limbs that enable them to move 32 times their
body weight and move through soil at incred-
ible speeds. Mole species native to North
America are carnivorous predators, killing
and eating other animals, insects and their lar-
vae and, most importantly, earthworms. They
do not eat roots, tubers or bulbs; vegetation in
any form is not considered food by a mole.
Moles must forage for food and eat almost
constantly to meet their needs for a high-pro-
tein diet that, incidentally, must also contain
ample water, Coupled with a very high meta-
bolic rate, moles must consume the equivalent
to their body weight daily to survive.

No food meets a mole's unique dietary
requirements better than earthworms, which
supply a high-protein, high-energy diet and
abundant water simultaneously.

Moles pos~ess a poorly developed sense 01
sight. As a result, they depend on their other
highly developed senses to flnd prey. Moles
have the ability to detect even the slight seis-
mic vibrations that earthworms and excavat-
ing insects make, and can hone in on these sig-
nals over considerable distances. This remark-
able ability to use vibrations to locate food is
due to specialized vibrissae on the snout,
forepaws and tail, as well as stiff sensory hairs

Opposite page: Mole eating TALPIRID.

www.sportsturfmanager. 0rg

on the head that help orient them toward
vibration stimuli. Specialized sensors, called
"Eimer's organs," located in the nostrils allow
moles to use touch to identifv and dtfferenuate
between minute surface details of objects. Add
an acute sense of smell and moles possess a
powerful set of navigation tools that make
them efficient hunters in an underground
world.

Control measures that existed before the
advent of Bell's new mole bait, TALPIRJD,
have been relatively ineffective. Trapping has
been the method of choice until now.
Professional mole trappers and ambitious do-
lt-yourselfcrs testify that trapping is labor-
intensive. There are a number of grain-based
pelleted baits on the market. Moles do not
take pelletcd grain haits because grains are not
part of a mole's natural diet. Consequently
these products confer no g-enuine control.
Mole experts believe most non-trapping meth-
ods to control moles that seemed to have an
early, modest measure of success did so mere-
ly because the mole's routine was temporarily
interrupted, Testimonials to the efficacy of
grain-based baits, sonic chasers and mole
repellents are merely anecdotal and not
backed by solid science.

Bell Labs' biologists began to do research
on moles, their behavior, biology, ecology,
and physiology about six years ago. Ben's aim
wa~ to learn the mole's strengths and weak-
nesses and to exploit that knowledge to devel-
op an effective control technology that could
be commercialized.

These scientists discovered how to locate
active moles and then how to consistently cap-
ture moles without injury so they could be
held in captivity. Bell's mole research team
also tested many alternative dietary regimens
and found one that maintains moles in captiv-
ity in good health.

vVilh captive animals, the biologists began
to run definitive trials on most commercially
available products. They first 'wanted to deter-
mine whether anything already on the market
had significant mole killing efficacy. A series of
standard "no choice" product acceptance tests
were run using pelleted grain bails already
labeled for mole control. A "no choice" test
means the moles were offered a diet consisting
entirely of test material. The pelleted grain
baits received zero percent acceplanCe and the

PEST OF THE MONTH

Bell Laboratories, Inc., a leading
manufacturer of rodent control prod-
ucts, introduces TALPIR1D, the first
and only mole bait designed, devel-
oped and scientifically proven to kill
moles. Both field and laboratory
tested. TALPIRID is the first mole bait
proven to work in laboratory efficacy
tests on moles.

TALPIRID mimics the mole's natu-
ral food source and has the same
size, shape and feel as earthworms.
One worm contains a lethal dose of
bromethalin, an active ingredient that
capitalizes on the mole's high energy
demands. TALPIRID works quickly
and can kill in 24 hours. Special
enhancers help ensure attraction
and acceptance of the bait.

Convenient and ready-to-use,
each tray of 10 worms is factory
sealed for ultimate freshness and
maximum shelf life. TALPIRID's
proven effectiveness combined with
its ease of use offer sports turf man-
agers the first effective weapon In

the battle against moles.

www.talpirid.com

'"

See our
online seminar

@
http://OneRs.hotims.com/9931-31 0
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test was concluded after it was clear that moles
would not consume the test material. These
results are not surprising, given what was
learned previously about mole biology Moles
require high protein foods and are not capable
of digesting grains. Gel baits were then sub-
jected to the same "no choice" test and were
likewise not identified as food by the moles.

The next step was to screen active ingre-
dients by gavage administration (force-feed-
ing). The purpose was to find all active that
could be lethal to moles from consuming the
amount of pesticide in one piece of bait. The
results revealed an unexpectedly high level
of resistance to the actives used in n-aditional
rodenncldes.

Eeo-Liner SPTM sets a new standard
• Least expensive machine on the market

• Same great features as all our Eco-Liners
• No m~ssy pouring, pumps from 5 gal pail

• No stirring, continuous paint agitation
• One-pass striping, bi-directional spray

HashMark· Master ™ revolution izes
the painting of hash marks

• Attaches to any Newstripe machine
• Automatically measures layout

• Perfect 4" x 24" hash marks
• Simple one-man operation

Call or visit our web site for a complete
catalog that includes:

• 30 & 55 gallon New Rider stripers
• Gas and Battery powered units

• Dirt Doctor infield Groomer
• Nail Dregs and Drag Mats

• ProLine Field Layout System

~ .. ~ __ 1700 Jasper St., #F
- ..... - Aurora,COSOOl1
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Bell concluded that bromethalin was the

best selection for the active ingredient in the
bait, As an energy metabolism antagonist,
bromethalin provides an effective counter to
the high-energy demands of the mole's
active lifestyle. Consequently, TALPIRID is
effective in as little as 24 to 4-8 hours, greatly
minimizing further damage by the mole.

The challenge remained to create bait with
mole-attractive features making it as readily
acceptable to moles as their natural food.
Many fonnulants, flavorants, shapes and sizes
were tested over the ensuing months until the
Bell Technical Department settled on a cooflg-
uration that looked, felt and handled like a
nightcrawler, the moles' favorite food. Moles
were shown to readily accept TALPIRlD
even when offered natural food, i.e., they
would actually consume TALPIRID even
when provided earthworms,

The end result of all the hard work was

the development of a new mole bait product
that actually kills moles that consume a single
piece of bait. This feature was confirmed
under strict laboratory conditions, where
TALPIRID produced 80% mortality under
choice conditions against live earthworms.
Field testing confirmed that TALPIRJD
applied in a single application at a rate of 1.41
kg /ha (1.24 lb/a) resulted in 100% reduction
in the Total Assessment Ratio within three
test days post baiting, This reduction was
maintained throughout the entire seven-day
follow up period.

Bell Labs is pleased to have taken some of
the mystery out of mole control through
good science, Mole damage sufferers will be
glad that someone finally took advantage of
modem technology to find a cure for this
mysterious plague,

Bell Laboratories sponsored this article. •
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We've go! a concitone-ror e\'llry application. Which means less maintenance, less
rain-outs, less wind erosion, less complairTls and safer conditions at any level ct play
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